External Achievements

2008-2009

Sports

HK Schools Sports Federation, Shatin and Sai Kung Secondary Schools Area Committee

**Inter-school Swimming Competition**
- 100m Breaststroke Boys Grade A – Second Runner-up 5A Lee Tsz Ho
- 200m Breaststroke Girls Grade B – Second Runner-up 3E Chan Kwun Yi
- 200m Breaststroke Girls Grade C – Second Runner-up 2B Lau Ying Tung

**Inter-school Athletics Competition**
- 800m Boys Grade A – Sixth Prize
- 1500m Boys Grade A – Sixth Prize
- 200m Boys Grade C – Sixth Prize
- 200m Girls Grade A – Sixth Prize
- 4x100m Relay Girls Grade B – Sixth Prize

**Inter-school Cross Country Competition**
- Boys Grade A Individual – Seventh Prize (Award of Merit)
- Girls Grade A – Fifth Prize (Award of Merit)

**Inter-school Volleyball Competition**
- Boys Grade B – Fourth Prize
- Boys Grade C – First Prize
- Girls Grade B – Fifth Prize (Award of Merit)
- Girls Grade C – Second Runner-up

**Inter-school Basketball Competition**
- Boys Grade A – Fifth Prize (Award of Merit)
- Boys Grade C – Fifth Prize (Award of Merit)
- Girls Grade B – First Runner-up
- Girls Grade C – Fifth Prize (Award of Merit)

**Inter-school Football Competition**
- Boys Grade C – First Runner-up

**Inter-school Handball Competition**
- Girls Grade C – Fifth Prize (Award of Merit)

**Inter-school Badminton Competition**
- Boys Grade B – Fifth Prize (Award of Merit)
- Boys Grade C – Fifth Prize (Award of Merit)

**Inter-school Table Tennis Competition**
- Girls Grade C – Fifth Prize (Award of Merit)
Hong Kong China Rowing Association
2009 School Indoor Rowing Challenge (Shatin)
• 1000m Girls Grade B Individual – First Runner-up 4A Mo Chun Yan

Hong Kong China Rowing Association
Hong Kong Open Indoor Rowing Championships & Charity Rowathon 2009
• 2000m Women Junior Individual (aged 16 or under) – Second Runner-up 4A Mo Chun Yan

LCSD Netball Development Tournament 2009
• 1 First Prize
• 1 Second Runner-up

The 3rd Joint School Basketball Competition (Tsung Tsin Trophy)
• Boys Grade A Basketball Team – Second Runner-up

A.S. Watson Group Hong Kong Student Sports Awards 2008-2009 5A Lee Tsz Ho

Aesthetics
The 61st Hong Kong Schools Music Festival organized by Hong Kong Schools Music and Speech Association
Our students obtained 7 First Prizes, 13 Second Prizes, 10 Third Prizes and 129 Awards of Merit. They are as follows:

7 First Prizes:
• Voice Solo – Foreign Language 1D Lee Ka Man
• Voice Solo – Chinese 2C Chan Chau Lam
• Voice Solo – Chinese 2E Lee Hilary
• Female Voice Duet 3B Ip Mei Yan, 3D Wong Shuk Kwan
• Pipa Senior 3C Chan Nok Cheong
• Pipa Senior 3C Li Po Yan
• Di Junior 3E Lam Yee Ling

13 Second Prizes:
• Graded Piano Solo 1C Tang Yan Ting
• Graded Piano Solo 4E Ho Suet Ying
• Voice Solo – Chinese 1D Lee Ka Man
• Voice Solo – Chinese 3C Li PoYan
• Voice Solo – Chinese 4D Ho Ka Yi
• Di Junior 2C Lai Sin Yi
• Flute Senior 4A Ngai Hiu Lam
• Violin Solo 2C Luk Pui Kei Becky
• Cello Junior 3B Tang Chi Yung
• Liuqin Junior 3C Choi Ka Sin
• Female Voice Duet 3C Chan Hoi Man, 3C Ng Sze Long Rachel
• Female Voice Duet 3E Lau Tsz Ying, 3E Tsoi Man Shan
Female Voice Duet 4C Chu Yik Sze, 4D Ho Ka Yi

10 Third Prizes:

- Graded Piano Solo 1A Chan Sze Hang
- Graded Piano Solo 1C Suen Wai Lam Rosalyn
- Graded Piano Solo 2D Li Nga Shan
- Graded Piano Solo 3C Kung Wing Yan
- Voice Solo – Foreign Language 2C Chan Chau Lam
- Voice Solo – Foreign Language 2E Lau Kit Ue
- Female Voice Duet 3C Kung Wing Yan, 3C Tso Ka Hei
- Di Intermediate 2E Tsang Kit Yi
- Anthem The School Choir
- Girls Choir – English Section The School Choir

Achievements of the school band and orchestras:

*territory-wide*

- Chinese Orchestra - Award of Merit
- String Orchestra - Award of Merit
- Symphonic Band - Award of Merit

HK Youth Music Interflows 2008 organized by the Music Office

- Chinese Orchestra - Silver Medal
- Symphonic Band - Bronze Medal
- String Orchestra - Bronze Medal

Hong Kong Schools Drama Festival 2008-2009 organized by the Hong Kong Art School

- Outstanding Actress Award 4E Tsang Yee Lam
- Outstanding Script Award

The 45th Schools Dance Festival organized by EDB and the Hong Kong Schools Dance Association

- Award of Commendation

The 3rd Grand Exhibition of Drawing Flags for Peace organized by Dandelion Children Culture Center of Hong Kong

- 1 First Prize 2D Lee Lok Yi
- 3 Second Prizes 3C Choi Ka Sin, 3C Kung Wing Yan & 3D Lau Ka Yan

The 2nd HK, Macau, Taiwan and Mainland China Children & Youth Drawing Competition organized by the International Youth Cultural Exchange Association (HK)

- Second Prize 3C Choi Ka Sin

“Think Again Award” Documentary Making Competition organized by EDB, Wiseman and National Geographic

- First Runner-up 3E Cheung Pui See, 3E Lau Tsz Ying & 3E Lung Sze Wing
“Anti-drug Start from My Drawing 2008” Bus Body Design Competition organized by Hong Kong Economic Times
• 3 Awards of Merit

Standard Chartered “My Dream Account” Drawing Competition organized by Standard Chartered Bank (Hong Kong) Limited
• Award of Merit

Road Safety Drawing Competition for Secondary School Students organized by the Traffic and Transport Committee of Shatin District Council
• First Prize 3C Li Po Yan

"I Love Smoke Free Family” Secondary School Poster Design Competition Shatin District organized by Alvin Lee Chi-wing District Councilor’s Office of Shatin
• Award of Merit

Academic
The 60th Hong Kong Schools Speech Festival organized by Hong Kong Schools Music and Speech Association
Our students obtained 5 First Prizes, 8 Second Prizes, 21 Third Prizes and 104 Awards of Merit. They are as follows:

**Chinese**
Solo Verse Speaking
• 1 First Prize 4A Lau Suet Lai
• 1 Second Prize 4E Tsang Yee Lam
• 12 Awards of Merit

Bible Reading
• 2 Awards of Merit

Solo Prose Speaking
• 4 Third Prizes 3B Chan Lai Yau, 4A Fu Man Man, 4A Tang Lai Ying Jenny, 4C Cheung Tin Yan
• 12 Awards of Merit

Dramatic Duologue
• 2 Second Prizes 4A Cheung Chui Yi & 4A Sham Wing Lam; 5E Leung Wai Yee & 5E Tse Sze Sze
• 4 Third Prizes 3C Choi Ka Sin & 3C Pang Hiu Shan; 3C Tso Ka Hei & 3E Chow Yuen Ching; 4A Lau Suet Lai & 4A Tang Lai Ying Jenny; 4C Chan Suek Ling Cheryl & 4C Wong Hei Tung
• 18 Awards of Merit

**Putonghua**
Solo Prose Speaking
• 14 Awards of Merit
**English**

Solo Verse Speaking
- **3 First Prizes**
  - 1D Wong Tsun Yin, 2C Tai Ching Hei, 2E Wan Nik Hang Alex
- **4 Second Prizes**
  - 2C Chan Sze Chun Warren, 2E Tang Ka Wing, 3D Chan Chak Ming, 3E Ngan Chi Ki
- **11 Third Prizes**
  - 1C Tse Hiu Fung Hugo, 1E Cheng Tsz Ching, 2C Au Ching Ho, 2E Ling Kam Fung, 3C Chau Ho Tin, 3E Lau Tsz Ying, 4C Yeung Hiu Tung, 5A Lam Hei Yeung, 5A Lam Pui Chi, 6A Chan Ka Yi, 6S Hui Sui Ting
- **54 Awards of Merit**

Public Speaking Solo
- **1 First Prize**
  - 6A Chan Hang Tai
- **1 Second Prize**
  - 6S Lai Ho Chun
- **1 Third Prize**
  - 6S Lau Jun Yan
- **1 Award of Merit**

Solo Prose Speaking
- **1 Award of Merit**

Dramatic Duologue
- **2 Awards of Merit**

Solo Prose Speaking
- **1 Second Prize**
  - 2E Leung Hiu Wai

International Assessments for Schools organized by the University of New South Wales

Our students obtained 2 Medal Awards, 1 Subject Award, 18 High Distinctions, 104 Distinctions and 110 Credits. They are as follows:

**Mathematics**
- **1 Subject Award**
  - 3E Man Ka Kit
- **2 High Distinctions**
  - 2E Chan Tsz Kin, 3E Man Ka Kit
- **48 Distinctions**
- **41 Credits**

**English**
- **5 High Distinctions**
  - 1E Leung Ka Yan, 2C Chim Wing Lik, 2E Leung Hiu Wai, 3E Chan Siu Fai, 3E Ho Yin Lok
- **28 Distinctions**
- **41 Credits**

**Science**
- **2 Medal Awards**
  - 1E Fong Chun Kit, 2E Cheung Chak Wang
- **11 High Distinctions**
  - 1C Ng Wang Hei, 1D Chan Chung Pan, 1E Fong Chun Kit, 1E Ho Chin Hei, 1E Ng Hon Him Enoch, 2E Chan Tsz Kin, 2E Cheung Chak Wang, 2E Yuen Son Sang,
3C Leung Lok Lam Lauren, 3E Chan Long Yu, 3E Man Ka Kit

- 28 Distinctions
- 28 Credits

Australian Mathematics Competition organized by Australian Mathematics Trust
- Prudence Award 5A Fong Ka Ho
- 4 High Distinctions 2E Cheung Chak Wang, 4A Fong Chee Chung, 4B Tong Wai Yuk, 5A Fong Ka Ho
- 13 Distinctions
- 48 Credits

Hang Lung Mathematics Award 2008 organized by Hang Lung Properties Limited, the Institute of Mathematical Sciences and Department of Mathematics of CUHK
- Gold Award 7S Li Kwok Chung & 7S Ng Chi Fai
- Finalist 5A Mak Wai Ho

World Class Tests organized by HKUST WCT Asia Center
- 2 Distinctions 3C Leung Kin San, 3C Yu Sin Hung

The 11th Hong Kong Youth Mathematical High Achievers Selection Contest organized by Hong Kong Association for Science and Mathematics Education and Po Leung Kuk
- 2 Bronze Awards 3C Leung Kin San, 3E Ho Yin Lok

The 8th Pui Ching Invitational Mathematics Competition (Final) organized by Pui Ching Middle School and Pui Ching Education Centre
- 3 Awards of Merit 3C Leung Kin San, 5A Fong Ka Ho, 7S Cheung Man Chung

SMAP Summer Mathematics Enhancement Class organized by Hong Kong School Net, CUHK
- 2 Awards of Merit 4A Fu Man Man, 4C Chan Mei Yan

The 60th Intel ISEF 2009 in the United States organized by the Society for Science & the Public
- represented Hong Kong in the final 7S Li Kwok Chung & 7S Ng Chi Fai

The 24th China Adolescents Science Technology Invention Contest organized by HKNGCA Science Innovation Centre
- First Place Award in Science Innovation Projects 7S Ng Chi Fai
- Zhou Peiyuan’s Award for Youth in Science and Technology 7S Ng Chi Fai

2009 Hong Kong Physics Olympiad organized by the Hong Kong Academy for Gifted Education
- First Honour 5A Mak Wai Ho
World Robot Olympiad 2008 (Hong Kong) organized by Semia Limited

- Second Prize
  5A Lam Ho Kin, 5A Ng Tung Lok,
  5A Wong Ho Lun, 5A Yung Chi Fung

International Junior Science Olympiad – Hong Kong Screening organized by EDB and the Hong Kong Association for Science and Mathematics Education

- 2 Second Prizes
  3C Yu Sin Hung, 3E Cheung Man Chun
- 1 Third Prize
  3E Ho Yin Lok

Hong Kong Budding Scientists Award 2008-2009 organized by Gifted Education Section of EDB

- Third Class Honour
  2C Au Ching Ho, 2E Chow Ka Wai,
  2E Yuen Son Sang, 3E Cheng Chak Kwong,
  3E Cheung Pui See

Science Enrichment Programme for Secondary 3-4 Students 2008-2009 organized by the Chinese University of Hong Kong

- Bronze Award
  3C Leung Kin San

The 4th Inter-school Competition on System Modeling and Optimization organized by Department of Systems Engineering and Engineering Management of CUHK

- Awards of Merit
  7S Cheung Man Chung,
  7S Yiu Sze Yuen Kitty

The 42nd Joint School Science Exhibition Proposal Competition organized by 42nd Joint School Science Exhibition Preparation Committee

- Finalists
  6S Lai Ho Chun, 6S Lau Jun Yan,
  6S Lee Wah Foon Mathew,
  6S Wong Wing Kit

Hong Kong Olympiad in Informatics 2009 organized by EDB

- Finalists
  3E Ho Yin Lok, 5A Fong Ka Ho,
  5A Mak Wai Ho, 5A Wong Ho Lun,
  5A Yiu Kwan Nap

The 6th Bridge Building Competition for Secondary Schools organized by Hong Kong Institute of Vocational Education (Tsing Yi) and University of Hong Kong

- Finalists
  4A Chung Po Yan, 4A Fu Man Man,
  4A Luk Sin Si Cecilia, 6S Chan Ho Kong,
  6S Liu Ching Yi

The 4th Hong Kong and Macau Youth Cyber Skills Competition organized by Cisco Network Academy Council

- 1 First Prize
  4A Yau Tsz Man Mandy
- 3 Second Prizes
  4A Cheung Wai Fai, 4A Fung Ming Kit,
  6S Choi Chun Ning
• 8 Third Prizes 5A Mak Wai Ho, 5A Wong Ho Lun,
   5A Ng Tung Lok, 5A Yung Chi Fung,
   6S Chan Ho Kong, 6S Liu Tsan Pan,
   6S Wong Tim Ming, 6S Yin Yan Kit

Hong Kong Technology and Renewable Energy Events 2008 organized by Hong Kong Science and Technology Parks and CLP Group
• Finalists 4A Fung Ming Kit, 4B Lai Po Chi Andy,
   4B Tsang Fan Ho

The English Drama Fest 2009 organized by the Association of English Medium Secondary Schools
• Award of Outstanding Script

““The Prodigal” Story Continuation Competition (Secondary School Section) organized by The Rock House Publishers Ltd.
• First Prize 2C Tai Ching Hei

The 24th Annual Book Report Competition for Secondary School Students (Chinese Section Junior Division) organized by the Commercial Press (HK) Ltd and Hong Kong Educational Publishing Co.
• Second Prize 3C Pang Hiu Shan

Writing Competition of Sports Shoes organized by EDB, Yue Yuen Industrial (Holdings) Limited and Ed Exchange
• 2 Awards of Merit 7A Chau Yim Yee, 7A Yuen Po Yee

““The Centennial Olympics First Strike” Olympics General Quiz organized by Hin Keng Centre of Chinese YMCA of Hong Kong
• Second Prize 4A Cheung Chui Yi, 4A Wong Ching Yee,
   4A Yau Tsz Man Mandy, 4C Chan Siu Yan,
   4C Chung Hiu Yeung, 4C Mok Tsz Ching

Others

The 5th Shatin Most Outstanding Student Award organized by Shatin Youths Association
• Outstanding Student in Senior Division 4A Wan Yuet Ting Clarissa
• Commendation Award in Junior Division 3C Choi Ka Sin

The Most Outstanding Students of the N.T. Election 2008 organized by the Federation of New Territories Youth
• Most Commendable Student of the New Territories 7S Chiu Pui Sze Christine